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Contact agent

@realty are privileged to present this beauty:As far as acreage properties go, this one is near perfect for the following

reasons:Sub divide or add a 2nd dwelling STCA.Great flood free location with creek access direct to the ocean, close to

beach and reef, 30 mins to Innisfail CBD, close to boat ramps, and all the Cassowary Coast and Tableland attractions.

Blank canvas with so much scope to add a pool, sheds or dwellings. 4 km from the ocean, well presented north facing

family home offers a comfortable, peaceful lifestyle. Perfectly located within the fishing village of Kurrimine Beach and

backing onto the river. Amongst the serenity, it is easy to forget the home is conveniently located close to schools, bus

stop, shops and parks allowing easy access to everything you need without sacrificing quality of life. Sitting on a large

beautifully manicured block, the home has been cleverly designed to take advantage of the peaceful setting and lovely sea

breezes all year round.4 beautiful bedrooms, all with robes, main has walk in robe and ensuite, spacious open plan lounge

and large modern kitchen, impressive family room with polished timber floors, and tiles in mean living areas. Ambience

and an uplifting vibe throughout, modern soft lighting, windows galore for breeze, tropical louvres and

awnings.Showcasing light-filled interiors with tiled floors complemented by quality fixtures and fittings. The open floor

plan flows effortlessly together from the well-appointed kitchen and dining, through to the living. A separate lounge room

peels off the main living space creating another space for the family to relax with ease. Enjoy hosting BBQ’s in the

impressive outdoor area boasting a peaceful outlook, surrounded by lush lawns and manicured gardens, you will never

want to leave your private oasis! Perfect for lifestyle lovers, there is a boat ramp located down at the river providing for

endless weekend activities.Features:This home is character plus.Spacious open plan livingMultiple living spacesModern

kitchen with quality appliancesImpressive covered outdoor area with peaceful outlookFour well-proportioned airy

bedroomsLight Filled central bathroomAll wet areas with floor to ceiling tilesAluminium louversFeatured timber ceilings3

x newly installed air conditionersTiled floors3 phase power to the shed2 x water sources – pure free flowing bore and

main waterSprinkler fed gardensBoat ramp located at the back of the property down at the riverSchool bus pick up

available right at the front doorCall agent today to view. Exciting times await.  


